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Commando
Surrenders

this morning it ÿoleçram was received at 
the headquarters of the Pittsburk Oonl 
Company. owners of the Port Royal 
mine, which stated that there were from 
14 to 10 men entombed in the burning 
mine. Another relief force was sent into 
the mine at 9 o’clock this morning.

Explosion This Afternoon.
West Newton, Pa., June 11.—Another 

explosion occurred at the Port Royal 
mine shortly before noon, and several >f 
the rescuers were dangerously injured. 
Pire Inspector Callahan and Fire Boss 
McFee were the most dangerously hurt, 
and may die. This last explosion in 
many minds settles the fate of entombed 
mon, and all hope of getting them out 
alive has been abandoned.

NOVEL SCHEME. BrighterReport of 
Commission

THE DERBY WINNER.annot Buoys Will Mark the Path of the Bald- 
wiu-ZMgler Polar Expediton.

Mr. Whitney Said to Bo Anxious to ' 
Purchase Volodyoviski. i
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Reach MenTen.
Chicago, .Tune 1.—A special 

Chronicle from Quincy, Ills.,
“Packed in hermetically sealed 
forty balloons have been shipped to 
Tromseo, Norway, where the outfit will 
be added to the equipment of the Bald- 
wîn-Zeigler North Pole expedition.

balloons are not to be used 
for carrying passengers, but to inark the 
path of the expedition. To each will 
be attached 10 buoys, 10 feet apart, 
hanging one below the other, weighing 
ten pounds each, arranged with a libcr- 

detaching the buoj-s one at a 
time as they strike the earth. The buoy 
will contain a message Showing the lati
tude whence the balloon was sent up and 
such other word as explorers care to 
leave behind.

“The buoys are made of copper and 
cord, and are shaped like n top. In the 
centre is a hollow' space which will con- | 
tain the messages. When a certain 
amount of the gag has escaped the bal
loon 'will descend. As soon as it. gets 
near enough to the earth for one of the 
buoys to strike the lower one is im
mediately detached and liberated from 
the weight, the balloon at once begins 
another ascent. This operation is re
peated automatically until all of the 
buoys have been dropped, when the bal
loon. now emptied of its gas, collapses 
and sinks to the ground. As there 
forty of these this operation will be con
tinued until the 40(> buoys are scattered 
over the arctic regions.”

New* York, June 11.—The London cor- I 
respondent of the World says that Wm. t 
Q. Whitney, of New York, who leased 
Volodyoviski, the English Derby winner, 
from Lady Meu\. is extremely anxious 
to buy the colt, slid has offered her $75,- 
000 in cash, besides the $45,000 which 
represent $25,000 for rental for the year 
and $20,000 one half of the Derby win
nings, Lady Meux’a share in case the 
horse won. Mr. Whitney’s leas© of the 
horse does not expire until the fall of 
1902. Every offer made by Mr. Whitney 
up to date for the purchase of the colt 
Lady Meux has refused.

London, June 1.—Richard Croker’s 
London, June 11.—The blue hook was ] Frozen Out, J. ‘Reiff, won the Burton 

issued to-day containing the report of selling plate at the Lincoln summer 
the Transvaal concessions commission, meeting to-day.
It is dear, the commission avers, that a 
state which has annexed to another is

to the 
says: 
cans,

Commandant Van Rensburg and 
His Men Lay Down Their 

Arms.

Leyds and Others Were Bribed By 
Directors of Transvaal 

Dynamite Monopoly.

Pekin Dispatch Says That Minis
ters May Reach Some Definite 

Understanding.

iveral Explosions of Gas in a 
Mine at Port Royal, Penn

sylvania. “These
/

Recommends That the Railroad 
Concessions Be Terminated— ’ 

Position of Shareholders.

Kitchener Reports That One 
Hundred Boers Have Arriv

ed at Pietersburg.

Firing of Forbidden .City—Ger
many Decides to Maintain 

Garrison at Shanghai.

'wenty Miners Are Missing and 
It Is Feared They Are 

Dead. ator for

ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS.
London, June 11.—Lord Kitchener re

ports to the war office under the date of 
Pretoria, June 1 lfch, as follows:

“Commandant Van Rensburg and his 
commando have surrendered at Peters
burg.

“One hundred men have come in and 
others are following.” ,

Kruger Knows Nothing.
The Hague, June 11.—Mr. Kruger has 

issued a statement to the effect that he 
knows nothing of the peace negotiations 
alleged to he proceeding with the Boer 
leaders. He says that if there are any 
negotiations on foo-t it is not through any 
action of his.

Pekin, June 11.—To-day’s meeting of 
the foreign ministers showed better pros
pects of their coming to some definite

■By thePort Royal, Pa., June 11
in shaft No. 2 of the

Forty-four Athletes From New York 
Will Take Part in Meeting 

at Buffalo.

New York, June 11.—Forty-four ath
letes from this city are expected to leave 
to-morrow night for Buffalo, where they 
will compete in the amateur athletic 
union championships on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. The entry list is the 
largest the union has ever had for a 
national championship meet. For the 
junior championships there are 125 en
tries, and for the senior championships 
119, a total of 244. This is 71 more 
than last year. There are twenty entries 
for the handicap events on the opening 
day. These handicaps are a new de
parture. It will be the first time any 
western cracks have competed since the 
championship meeting in Detroit in 1888.

Castoria. ^plosion of gas 
Vittsburg Coal «fc Coke company’s mine 
about t> o’clock last night 
supposed to have been killed and thirty
entombed.

This is the partial list of the supposed

oria Is so welt adapted to children
commend it as superior to any pr» 
known to me.”
I A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, W. y

understanding, the majority favoring the 
acceptance of China’s offer of 405,000 
000 taels as the amount of the indem
nity 'to he paid to the powers.

There was considerable discussion as 
to how the four per cent, interest could 
he collected.

Mr. Rockhill will present at the next 
meeting an expression of the United 
States’ desire to finish the business at 
The Hague.

A majority of the ministers confess 
themselves against the proposition, think
ing that withjn the next ten days every
thing can be adjusted.

In the meantime, the present military 
preparations for the departure of the 
troops and the Chinese intentions re
garding the return of the court to Pekin 
seem premature. The ministers may 
force" a decision in the matters remain
ing to be adjusted.

Mr. Rockhill has the translation of 
an edict by the wording of which it 
seems that the library of the Forbidden 
City was intentionally set on fire by 
orders of the court, and was not struck 
by lightning as was reported by the for
eign guards. The edict orders the de
struction of all the archives. The fire 
must have happened the day after the 
receipt of the telegraphic edict, although 
a<t the .time a rumor of the receipt of 
the edict was denied by Prince Ching 
and Li Hung Chang.

LANDED AT AUCKLAND.seven men are

not legally hound by any contracts made | The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Visit 
by tho state which has ceased to exist, 
and that no court of law has jurisdic
tion to enforce such contracts if the Auckland, N. June 11.—The Duke 
annexing state refuses to recognize them. ami Duchess of Cornwall and York, who 

The commission recommends that the j arrived here yesterday from Sydney 
government decline to recognize the dy-

tlie New Zealand Town.

NATURE OF dead: Wm. McCune, general superin- 
temli'iit of this district; Dennis Wort- 
ley. pit boss;
Michael Daly, who entered mine for the 
first time yesterday morning; Frank 
Davenport, married; Anthony Stickels, 
married. Jola Peoples, who has a wile 
ami two small children here.

In the attempt to rescue the men 
k,i-,\vn to be in the mine other lives were 
placed in jeopardy and may be lost. 
About *.» o’clock there was a low rum
bling sound followed by a roar, which 
sounded like a cyclone, then

Michael Roy, foreman ; on
board the steamer Ophir, lai ded tli& 

minute concessions, and adds that it is morning. They were greeted with salvos 
satisfied Dr. Leyds and others have re- | from the warships in the harbor, and a. 
ceived from certain directors shares and popular demonstration on landing. The 
financial considerations.

Regarding the Netherlands South 
African railroad, the report while ad
mitting that the concession was legally 
granted, considers it injurious that the 
trunk railroad lines she lid he the 
monopoly of a single company. The con
cession should he terminated even if 
the company’s conduct is not open to 
complaints, hut its extraordinary' action 
in the war precludes the possibility of 
its continuing to exist under British ad
ministration. _

Discussing tho position of the share
holders, the report says the belligerent 
acts, for which all the shareholders wove 
legally responsible, caused immense 
damage to Great Britain, Cape Colony 
and Natal. The British government, as 
an net of grace, may show some con
sideration to the shareholders, hut the 
commission considers this should be post
poned till the shareholders have ex
hausted the remedies open to them 
against the directors, and until the 
damage done by the company j* made 
good. The commission recommends the 
debenture holders to full recognition.

Boers Shot.

0-.
A

4M town was crowded, among those gather
ed to greet the Duke and Duchess being 
many Maoris in native costume. In 
honor of the Royal visitors the day was 
observed as a general holiday.

JHE POPE NOT ILL.
WRAPPER.

His Holiness Is at Present Enjoying 
Good Health. President EverythingTrade of 

The Country
rtr, Ntw von* city

Rome, June 11.—The report cabled to 
the United States that the Pope is 
again ill is without foundation. His 
Holiness is well, and yesterday granted 
an audience to the Belgian Dominican 
ministers.

The statement circulated in America 
shows that the annual reports of the 
Pontiff’s illness, critical condition and 
tainting fits have already commenced, 
and as the summer wanes he no doubt 
as usual will be reported at death’s door. 
The truth is, His Holiness is at present 
in exceptionally good health, and he en
joys his daily drive and walk. The other 
day the Pope stood gazing at the yellow 
strip of sunlit Mediterranean and turn
ing with a sigh to his nephew, the Pon
tiff used for the first time since his “im
prisonment,” a phrase which might have 
been construed as impatience at his 
“captivity.”

“Ah,” said he, “how I wish I could go 
to sea again. It wonld really 
youth. The last time I really stayed at 
sea was about 56 years ago, when I was 
Nuncio at Brussels. I then went to Ant
werp on the advice of a physician, and 
can vividly remember even now how cool 
the watts .tas, huw^ invigorating, and 
what pleasure I took in swimming. I 
found the cure most beneficial.”

As a matter of fact the Pope has such 
pleasant recollection of benefits of the 
sea that he decided some thne ago to try 
the Kneippe cure for rheumatism, but 
this was such a dismal failure that for 
a long time after the word “water” was 
effensive to the Pope.

Three Sharp and Short Reports.
Immediately measures for the rescue of 
those in the mine were taken and a 
rescue party, composed of the men who 
had knocked off early in the day, was 
formed. The men entered the shaft and 
started towards the spot where it was 
thought some of the men might be found. 
Lying at the bottom of the shaft were 
Lawrence Settler and John Staker. Un
conscious and covered with dirt, the men 
were quickly taken to the top of the 
mine. When they recovered they told 
the rescue party where four other men 
were entombed.

About 7 o’clock Wm. McCune, Dennis 
Wortley, Michael Roy and several other 
bosses, with about 20 men, went down 
shaft No. 1, which is just opposite on 
the Baltimore & Ohio side of the river, 
and they are probably lost. About three 
hoars after the rescue party had been 
in the mine, two more explosions were 
heard.

Meanwhile the crowd around the open- 
I ins of the shaft had increased, including 
[«others, wives and sisters of many en
tombed.

At 3 o'clock A. W. Sweeny and Frank 
Stratton came to the surface bringing 
Harry Beveridge

In an Unconscious Condition 
with both arms and legs broken and 
badly burned. He cannot live. Sweeny 
ami Stratton succumbed after reaching 
the surface.

Before he died Sweeny, who was 
mainly instrumental in saving Bev
eridge. was able to tell that he climbed 
over the bodies of at least three men on 
his way out.

The explosion occurred at the time 
wh-n the shifts were changing from day 
to night turn, and it is impossible to 
tell how many were in the mine at the 
time, but certainly no less than 30 are 
entombed.

McKinley Providedey Last Says He Will Not Be a Candi
date For a Third 

Term.

Figures Issued by the Customs 
Department Shows It Is 

StiU Growing.

Commander Tilley Tells of Situa
tion in the United States’ 

Samoan Possessions.GOOD BRUSH
ht last its Inferior brother twice over, 
may look alike and sell for the same 
L but the one is good and the other 
lOur line of brushes are of the first 
r. Inspection invited.

Regrets That the Suggestion Has 
Been Made at the Present 

Time.

An Increase During the Eleven 
Months, Ending May, of Over 

$11,000,000

The Soil Voluntarily Yields All 
the Natives Require 

to Eat.

Caused a Surprise.
St. Petersburg, June 11.—The impres

sion prevails in official circles here that 
the mode of paying the Chinese indem
nity will not be settled for a long 
period, possibly not until the present 
ministers at Pekin are replaced. It is 
thought they all would welcome a change 

post, and that new men would be 
readier to settle the differecnes.

While Russia is now pressing the 
guarantee loan proposed because the 
constitutional powers could not guaran
tee the loan without legislative consent, 
vJy-U-AVrtld necessitate delay, the plan 

Tfce JMitiAi * jH o’ 
vision is not acceptable. Minister Rock- 
hill’s arbitration proposition causes some 
wonder since the inode of payment is 
hardly considered a suitable issue for a 
legal determination.

German Troops at Shanghai.
London, June 11.—Lord Cranborne. 

the under foreign secretary, replying to 
a question in the House of Commons to
day as to whether Germany meant to 
maintain a large military force at Shang
hai, said the government understood that 
Germany intended to continue keeping 
a garrison there. No explanation had 
been given by Germany as to why she 
had concluded to follow this policy.

us H. Bowes,
Washington, June 11.—The following 

statement has been given out at the 
White House:

“I regret that the suggestion of a

Ottawa, June 11.—A statement issued 
by the customs department yesterday 
for eleven months ending May 31st last 
shows that the aggregate trade of the 
country increased in that time over $11,- 
000,000. Indications are that the year’s 
figures will show a grand aggregate of 
foreign trade of nearly $400,000,000.

ItH* specially noted that for the past 
eleven months the exports from Can
adian manufactured articles increased 
over $2,000,000, which is an increase of 
about 17 per cent.

The aggregate trade for the eleven 
months was $335,026,996, as compared 
with $323,159,346 for the same time last 
year, showing an increase of $11,430,- 
520.

There was a drop in imports from 
$1604,801,196 in 1900 to $162,202,534 for 
the past eleven months, or a decrease of 
$2,590,662. The exports, however, show 
an increase of $14,229,382 as compared 
with the same time last year. The 
figures are $173,024,464 as against $158,- 
795,280 in 1900.

In regard to imports it should be 
pointed out that the entire decrease ’s 
made up in coin and bullion which, of 
course, is not trade, and that the total 
imports of dutiable and free goods show 
a slight increase over the eleven months 
of last year.

San Francisco, June 12.—Commander 
B. F. Tilley, United States navy, gover
nor of the United States possessions in 
Samoa, who is here on leave of absence, 
discussing the conditions in Samoa, said:

“The natives are docile and contented. 
We have permitted the natives to follow

HEMI8T
VEP.XMENT ST.. NEAR YATES ST. 

OVEN ALL THE TIME. Pretoria, June 11.—Two Beers nave 
been court martiallod and shot for try- 

third term has been made. .1 doubt ing to escape from Pretoria, nud to re- 
whether I am called upon to give it j join their comuu’ndoes; after having 
notice. But there are now questions of , taken the oath of neutrality, 
the gravest importance before the ad- i
ministration and the coamtry, and their ! BRITAIN S RIVALS. . their own customs wbe’n they are not

î*86n*sntieu tibc.eil. not be pre*-| - 4 « C - pernfcitins. It It a*-»«■«***
judiced in the pnblic mind by even the ; SP«** By Admiral jkr B7 Seymour, cu8tum< regulatinTmarriage and

j suspicion of the thought of a third term. British Commander of China divorce. The uniqueness of the condi-
“In view therefore of the reiteration Station. ttona aud the remoteness from high au-

of the suggestion of it, I will say now, ~. , , , u, • it:- m thority compelled me to act the part of
once for all, expressing a long settled „ IT • " a supreme law-giver as well as that of
conviction, that I not only am not and , • , „. ’ . '. 'In " er"HI" an executive officer. 1 issued ordinances
will not be a candidate for a third term, in . t , th phl ' a™ ■ Î; *”lnI forbidding the transfer of real property 
bnt would not accept a nomination for it ite nnnnnI hnnqm t i!U evening.' During to whites by natives, and regulating con-
were it offered me. _____v * tracts tetween natives and whites. The

“My only ambition is to serve through the [K)nPV of trade exclusion the ad- <,riV,nunoe8 were necessary for the pro- 
my second term to the acceptance of ; minli^nid Great Britain had three pow- ‘«’t'on natives, aml the
my countrymen, whose generous confid- ; erful rivals—tile United States, Russia Jnw*..‘£ the. L',el. ?trtt.es do uot 611 the 
ence I so deeply appreciate, and then | and Germany. Of the three the United '1
with them to do my duty in the ranks States was the greatest of her trade lb^ P3 S Wd, t .2
of private citizenship. rivals, but the rivalrv was hot in con- t,es’ -Ta *ov"n** by a native oiheer

“(Signed) WM. M‘KINLEY, flict witli Great Britain’s policy of open t m W
“Executive Mansion, Washington.” door. Germany was a keen competitor, Recently the chiefs Faga Toga offer!

vJL r trade and sea power. the ywnter front land to the govern-
Gfftut Britiiiu sum, day won d have to at a re.lsollllbie price, imd an.
”5*2 ™*,h. the tatter. Russia was not ^ h h u bul|d a Presby_
only extending her territory, but was re- t„ian church ’with the money. The
1 a j^Li c«e*w , . . 1 .. . London mission works among them. All

Mr,"cirMm -
Si ofe g ons. éd. They had been warring perpetually,

.and the warfare interfered with produc
tion. The soil voluntarily yields bread, 
fruit, cocoanuts and evers*thing the 
Samoans require to eat, and there are 
really no reason why they should work. 
It is not surprising therefore that they 
are inclined to idleness. The popula
tion of Americah Samoa is about 110 
all told.

“1 do not think the commerce of the 
islands ever will amount to a great deal. 
The chief value of the islands to this 
country is the great harbor, which is 
protected against hurricanes and can 
easily he made secure against an enemy. 
Congress has passed an appropriation to 
enable us to enlarge the coal storage 
capacity of tho harbor to ten thousand 
tons, enough to coal a fleet. The har
bor is 2JXM) miles from Honolulu, 1,400 
miles from Auckland and 2,000 miles 
from Sydney.

“German Samoa is doing well under 
Governor Solf, the broad-minded mail.”

I/eut. Commander Doran is now in 
command at Samoa.
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OANADLXN BRIEFS.

Ex-Promier Hardy Improving—Farmers 
Buying Machinery.

Montreal, June 11.—A Winnipeg dis
patch says farmers evidently have great 
faith in the crop outlook this season, if 
criterion can be taken by the quantity 
of machinery sold. One city traveller 
has already sold 32 threshing machines, 
aggregating $84,000, for fall delivery.

Charlottetown, June 11—The city coun
cil has passed a resolution instructing 
the police to have nothing to do with 
the enforcement of the prohibition 
’This throws the responsibility on the 
government.

Toronto, June 11.—At 1L30 this morn
ing the General hospital authorities re- 
ported cx-Premier Hardy as having 

Census Clerk. passed a comfortable night and was im-
Robert Fraser, Vancouver, B. C., has proved this morning. The doctors now 

been appointed chief clerk of census for hope for his recovery, 
the province of British Columbia. Quebec June ll.-Shenff Gagnon died

at an early hour ihis morning. He was 
of the best known Liberals in this

•eet, Victoria, B. G.

FOUND DEAD.

A Tragedy 
On the Sea

Body of Engraver Discovered on tho 
Streets of New York.y Points Twenty Men Missing.

New York. June 11.—The body of 
Patrick Coyle, an engraver, of this city, 
was found early this morning lying in 
the middle of the street opposite the 
saloon or Francis A. Stevenson at the 
corner of 9th avenue and ldth street. 
The mau’s throat had been cut. John 
Simpson, the night bartender, was ar
rested and held as a suspicious persorn 
pending an investigation of the man’s 
death.

1‘ort Royal, Pa.. June 11.—<At 4 
o'clock this morning Superintendent 

McCune*s hat and a couple of his 
kttvrs have been found, the hat being 
lilinvn to fragments. There is no trace 
of him or «1115; of the rescuing party.

The Port Royal mines are situated on 
thf Youghioghny river 37 miles from 
Pittsburg. They are owned by the 
httsburg Coal company. District Sup
erintendent McCune, who is reported 

iii^l. at the head of the above band of 
wonteers, was one of the most experi- 

and lx\st known miners dn western 
1 ‘‘nnsyh-ania. The Port

act.r»> l><- observed in the purchase «>f 

Groceries If you 
value for your money. The principal 
points are quantity, vuaitty and re
liability.
conspicuously in our stock

NGARIAN FI OI It ..
HEK STAR FLOUR .
>\V FLAKE FLOUR .
-I'ltlAL HULLED OATS .... 2-‘> r.nk.
1I.EY wri.AWBERIlIES AND FRESH 

:'I£EAM It EC «'.I V ED DAILY.

would g'?t honest

Chinese Cook Shot Mate Adam 
Huber, of the Schooner 

J. A. Campbell.

SUPERINTENDENT OF MINES.
These points stand forth Professor Eugene Hnanel Selected By 

the Dominion Government.
...........SI so sack.
.......... 1 ©ft teifk.
_____1 UOsac*:.

Syracuse, .Tun? 11.—Prof. Eugene 
Haanel, head of the department otf phy
sic in Syracuse university for the past 
13 years, to-day received official notice 
of the ratification by the cabinet of the 
Domhiion of Canada of his appointment 
as superintendent of mines.

Dr. Haanel is a former professor in 
Victoria university and is a charter mem-

Terrorized the Crew for Nearly 
Twenty-Four Hours and Then 

Committed Suicide.

WOODMEN MEET.

one 
district

London. June 11.—The body of Robert 
Fulford, who shot and killed his mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Robert McCord, in Arva 
township, on Saturday night, is lying 
at an undertaking establishment here, 
unclaimed. ^ ,

Streetsville, June 11—Frank Rutledge. 
21 years ago a simple village boy, a. 
week ago a bank robber, and now a fili
cide. was yesterday buried in the church
yard, the body having been sent on from 
Toronto to his parents, who reside here.

National Convention Is Being Held at St. 
Paul, Minn.

M. P.’S BANKRUPTCY.
Royal mines 

are located on the thick vein coal belt, 
8,11 ;iri‘ fur that reason extremely gase- 
- .&ll|i dangerous. The state mining 

® «iak have made their management 
K- object of reputed caution.

V the rt,*cuing parties have come out 
lilaek ilh(Umi,ig mine' They my that the
they giv

Sir EL Ashmead-Bartlett’s Liabilities 
Are £57,53(5 and Assets £28,000. St. Paul, Minn., June 11.—The 12th bien

nial camp or national convention of the 
Modern Woodmen of America met here to
day in the audltrrium. An Immense nndi- 
ence witnessed the opening ceremonies. 
Welcomes and responses and preliminary 
routine In the appointment of committees 
filled thp morning session. Governor Van 
Sant, of Minnesota; Go^inor Herrled. of 
South Dakota: Lleut.-Governor Northeott, 
of Illinois; Mayor Smith, of St. Paul, and 
others participated.

Reports of the head officers show a net 
gain of x211,370 in new members since the 
meeting of two years ago, carrying total In
surance of $348,500,000. 
years 3,308 new local lodges wore organ
ized.

XI H. ROSS & CO., Honolulu, June 5, via San Francisco,
June 12.—Details ol! a sensational 
tragedy at see were brought last Sunday I her of the Royal Society of Canada. He 
by the American schooner J. A. Camp- was born in Breslau, Germany, May 
bell. Capt. A. L. Smith, from Port 24th, 1841, coming to this country in 
Blakeley, with lumber. The mete of the He taught in Adrian, Hillsdale
vessel, Adam Haber, was murdered by 1 alH* Albion college in Michigan. In 1873 
the Chinese cook and the latter, after1 °9 w?‘u t0 Victoria college, Cohourg, 
terrorizing the whole crew by holding ! ^ n.1 arl'!‘ Çr. Hnanel came to Syracuse

university in 1888, taking the ph.V*icul 
science chair.

London, Jnne 11.—A meeting of the 
creditors of Sir Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett 
ill the Bankruptcy court t<*day disclosed 
his liabilities to he £57.536 and his assets 
£28,(MX). The chairman of the meeting 
■Stated that the assets were of very 
doubtful value. Among the creditors is 
Sir Ellis’s brother, William Lehman 
Ashlnvad Burdett-Coutts, who figures 
for £40,000.

Sir Ellis attributes his insolvency to 
losses on various investments.

Cash Grocers.

ertlficate of improvements. nP makes work impossible, and 
hw * UP lloPe of finding any of the

«live. TwentyNOTICB. men are 
Known to Be Missing,

ly ”re <<,1I»l>osed to be dead. They are: 
p . Dav*nport, Antonio Stickel, John 

•Kumiah Daly, Wm. McCune, 
W.’?!tend<‘nt of the mines of the Pitts- 
twi °alI <-r,mpany between West New- 
fro/1. ^,lrt’ka. Wm. Allison, superin- 
Xj* <jf iveral mines below West 
IL p°n' Wartley, pit boss of
Wsii .Ft “‘mes, Michael Roy, pit
pit jat t*le Eeulid mines, John Keek, 
tv*I>an-s mines, Peter Mc- 
X0 *JSS driver at Port Royal mine 

• y Bernard Ball and an unknown. 
Rm' injured brought out are: Arthur 
kfh . .r> t *,r>s:s at t*ie Smithton mines, 
Prit},''*_^stroyed and fatally burned; 
tatr, . i 'I vUter« miner, Tioth
^ "‘ri fatally burned.

J'‘years ago there was an explo- 
■rp ‘ , ',rt Kbyai and the min© caught 
tatu, v ls bveeisiry to fill it with 

i hoi. ,,/lll,‘n:;h the flames. To do this 
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possession of the galley for nearly 24 
hours, during which it was every mo
ment feared he would set fire to the 
vessel, was subjected to a steaming pro
cess to bring him out, but he shot him- ' 
self rather than come forth and be cap
tured. When the crew finally entered the 
galley they found the Chinaman’s body 
nearly cooked by steam.

The Hawaiian Bar Association on the

THE PRESIDENT INVITED

To Attend the Celebrations at Dead- 
wood, South Dakota.

MUST BUY NEW BUTTONS.

New York Police to Wear Buttons 
Gilded With 24 Carat Gold.
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8tb day of May, 1901.

During the two

(«’ OFFER.lit HOUHTEDIIFIES. Chicago, June 12.—President McKin
ley will receive on Saturday next unique 
invitations to attend the carnival at 
Deadwood, S. D., beginning on July 
3rd, which will celebrate the opening of 
the Blackhill’a reservation by white peo
ple 25 years ago. The invitation is en
graved on a solid gold plate.

Will. S. YYariier, of Deadwood, passed 
through Chicago to-day on his way to 
Washington, carrying the invitation. 
The celebration is expected to prove of 
great interest in the western states.

New York, Jane 12.—By an order just 
issued hy Police Commissioner Murphy, 

„„ — , , i tlte 7,500 uniformed men of the police
29th ultimo, by a vote of 3i to 7, adopt- ; force of Greater New Y'ork wil lie 
ed a resolution asking for the removal

Col. Evias WHI Be Selected as Commander— 
To Watch the Manitoba Liquor Case.

STRIKE TROUBLE.It Is Probable a Compromise Will Be Arranged 
at Fishermen’s Meeting—Lelihtner 

Reaches Vnsconver.
Attack on Non-Union Men Who Returned 

to Work at Rochester.
com

pelled to provide themselves with buttons 
of First Circuit Court Judge Hum- gilded with 24 carat gold, instead of the 
phries. The resolution states that the cheaper ones now in use. It is estimated

rSs E,FHsHSrS Ehw 2 r r r rE
wnrds the members of the bar has been which each police officer will be put in vn mu..e ? <al‘.ne'J* ® . °
such as to destroy their confidence in his making the change will be $9 a year. Meetings of aU the hsher-

j . __j ... ' ■ men’s unions wiU be held before Satur-administration of justice and that it is ---------------------- >— „ ... 
necessary to the administration of jus- A WOMAN’S REVENGE. p^l wMeh whl k finaily consîdea^
tice that he be removed A committee ------ —- by the grand lodge on Saturday after-
was appointed to take depositions and' New York, June 12.-Manne Oolhns n(J„ln at 2 o’clock, meeting nt Westmin- 
sutomt the ease to Washington. | of Brooklyn, who was engages! a short, ster_ The more „f the fisher-

The grand jury investigation into the time ago to be married to Patrick | me# „re ineJîued t a t the offer> and
charges of bribery in the legislature has Hawkins, also of Brooklyn, lay In wait th Drt>babiiitv that eomnroinise will
submitted a partial report to Judge Hum- for Hawkins last night because the lat> | b, arran?e<]
phries. but it has not been made public, ter bad broken his engagement with her j Q.tM> Leightner, the defaulting Nor:hem 
Judge Humphries gave the jury a state- and dashed a small cream pitcher full agent, arrived to-day and went
ment submitting to them, it is said, a of oxalic into his face. Then she threw to Victoria,
new line of inquiry. The grand jury has her arms about Mm shrieking and cry-
made a very rigid inquiry into the mat- ing that she did not mean to hurt him.

Ottawfi, June 12.—Col. Evans will be 
selected to command the Manitoba and 
Northwest Mounted Rifles, and Major 
Hosmer, of the Manitoba Dragoons, will 
he second ,in command. The officers 
have all been taken from the Manitoba 
Dragoons and Brandon Infantry.

Manitoba Liquor Case.
Mr. Newcombe, deputy minister of 

justice, leaves for London. England, on 
the 22nd inst., and will watch the Mani
toba liquor case in the interests of the 
Dominion.

SNOWSTORM IN SCOTLAND.

Rochester, N. Y., June 11.—The first seri
ous trouble since the inauguration of the 
general strike of street and building labor
ers on June 1st took place on St. Paul street 
to-day, when a mob of 500 strikers and sym
pathizers attacked the ten non-union men 
who had returned to work. A patrol wagon- 
load of policemen was rushed to the scene 
and held the mob nt bay for half an hour, 
when the latter sullenly retreated with 
threats of returning In stronger force.

(Special to the Times.)limgîïïè eyes

EMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES-
PERSEDIXG BITTER APPLE), plU 

COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

>rtler nt all chemists, or poet lift on V 
60 from EVANS & SONS & MA»o- 

Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuii- 
Chemist. Southampton England, or 

Box 2*iO. Victoria. B. C. -

A MILD ATTACK.
»n

St. Petersburg, June 11.—The attack 
of typhoid fever in a mild form which 
the young Grand Duchess Olga, the 
eldest child of Emperoi'^Nicholas, is suf
fering is following the usual course, and 
is not causing any alarm.

DECISION RESERVED.i
Boston. Jnne 11.—The notion brought 

hy Clarence M. Vener, of this e;ty, to 
restrain the absorption of the Boston Ac 
Montana and the Butte & Boston Min
ing Companies hy the Amalgamated 
Copper Company was held in the Su- 
prem. court before Judge Knowlion to
day, hut Lhe decision was reserved. ^

RED. J. BITTENGOURf WRECKED BY A TORNADO.
». ■if London, June 11. The abnormally Minneapolis. Minn., .Tune 1L—It is re

warm weather in Scotland suddenly end- ported that a tornado wrecked many 
ed with a snowstorm this morning. The buildings at Adrian, Minn., to-day. It 
Grampian mountains are covered with ;s n<*t known whether there was loss of 

____^ I U4 life.

54 John so” 
Nb. 2 Curiosity BhoP-

lil nil tho
Yirerisl 
Aiioth

s opened another store at
reet, to be known a*
El. 747 for No. 1 Ourioeity Shop, con>e

Tel. 746 
street*

Winnipeg’s building insq>ector reports 
ter, having examined more than 50 wit- The man was blinded, and will probably 283 permits, valued at $^52,000, issued

lose the sight of both eyes.

rescue.
Pit 1 to Reach Men.

tilling^ Pa., June 11.—At 10 o’clock this season.Yotes and Blanchard streets.
No. 2 Curiosity Shop, 54 Johnson

nesses.snow.
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